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Geneva — After spending
9Q^ minutes studying Bishop
Clark's pastoral "Fire in the
• More time seen needed
Ipornbush,? the Diocesan
Pastoral Council agreed on for srady of "Fire in the
Thbrabnsh."
orif thing.

tention: "somehow it has
touched a pulse somewhere in
the nation," she said.
She noted the effort began
-with the, DPCs request in
1978 that the role of women
in parish life be studied.
• Nestle's boycott supAt the end of its meeting
Since the study in parishes
Saturday at St. Francis ported. has begun, she said, some
DeSales the council
parishes have discovered more
unanimously passed a desire to spend more time on interest than they expected,
resolution
noting its /the effort.
and there .has been little
frustration with dealing with
problem getting the lengthy
The
DPCs
study
was
led
by
the document in such a short
study process under way.
three
members
of
the
comtime, and commending it to"
mittee
which
advised
Bishop
more extensive study at the.
^Reports by the groups on
Clark on the documentt.Sister
parish level.

DPC Highlights

Split into 10 groups, the
DPC members studied a single
section of the document, and
most groups reported the

their discussions included
Mary Sullivan, Alice Pempel statements
that the role of
of Ithaca, and Sara

McLaughlin of Rochester.
Ms. Pempel noted the letter
has received national at-

women in the Church.is
affected hot only by die
formal restrictions on their
service, but also by attitudes.
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Sister Margaret Anne
Cbmin will profess perpetual
vows as a Sister of Mercy
a Mass, 2 p.m.,
, Nov. 28, in the
Mothcrhouse chapel
TOrf Blossom Road.

~ An RN, she graduated from
ElnTira*^reefe^cademy in

SISTER MARGARET

Fr. Tormey Assumes Direction
leadership and administrative
direction to the Strong
Memorial
Hospital
Chaplaincy Department at the
center and will serve as
principal representative to the
community for the hospital's
chaplaincy services.
Father Tormey also will
participate in, teaching

Diocesans Thanked
For Holy Land Help
Bishop Matthew H. Clark
has received a letter from thex
Franciscans of the Holy Land
thanking Rochester diocesans
for the donation - of
$26,751.78 to Be used for holy
places in the Near East.
< The Commissariat of the
Holy Land is the international
body which preserves plaices sanctified by Christ's life on
earth and-builds churches,
chapels ard> sarctujuies in
:memoryr ,ofj4_bj^nsrj(5^land
devotion of the faithful. !V
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The letter from a White
House staff member to each
bishop personally generated
increased publicity for the
meeting and it had a possibly
unanticipated effect

He said he will distrubte a
copy of the letter to DPC

members and was especially
interested' in having young
people study the document.
Diamonds, watches,
rings, gold chains,
crystal accessories.
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266-1755

But the council turned back

a motion which would have

Wesleyan College.
She lives at Spirit House as
During her postulant year
trust"
she continued as head nurse at a member of the receiving
Sister Margaret is the Park Ridge. From 1978 until community for women
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August of this year, she was religious who are experiencing
Walter G. Comin of Demarest head nurse at Highland major stresses in their lives
Parkway in Etinira. She is a Hospital.
and work.
private duty nurse and a

Father Daniel P. Tormey,
Roman Catholic chaplain at
the University of Rochester
Medical Center, has < been
appointed acting director of
chaplaincy services, succeeding Rey. Nathaniel T.
W.hitcomb, who died in
September.
Father Tormey will provide

The bishop, just returned
from the Washington conference of the nation's bishops
on their war-peace letter, said
that a letter from the White
House may have helped the
discussion.

He said that a straw poll
taken after discussions of the
letter showed 195 of the
bishops present in support of
the document, 12 opposed and
71 with reservations. Those
with reservations were seen as
supporters seeking changes.
Some had concerns about the
use of scripture, the question
of deterrence, the treatment of
pacifism and the just war
concept.

Order for Thanksgiving
from our own bakery

Gertesee Hosnitil, head nurse

rites the theme of which is
"Lord, my hope, in you 1

Following a half-hour
discussion, the DPC voted to
support the boycott of
Nestle's. Bishop Clark and
several groups previously had
expressed their support for the
effort to get Nestle to accept
the
World
Health
Organization's code on infant
formula sales In third world
countries.

Of the boycott, he said, "if
it's God's/work, it'll stand. If
it's not, it will falL".

time when some were accusing the bishops of getting
involved in political issues.

HOMEMADE PIES

in

nursiftig f ^ t t ^ Alffed
Efniveisjty'ins IWX. Mbr to
-'-(si"'
rfjFathter. Robert Kennedy,entering tr^effigregation, in
director of the diocesan 1*76;• she '-mp^i nurse at

department of Continuing at Park Ridge Hospital and a
Education, will preside at the nursing instructor at Roberts

Another group noted that
too often holiness is seen in
the celibate lifestyles, and not
in those of the family.

Bishop Clark noted his
support of the boycott, noting
his position does not require
everyone to agree with him.
The boycott began before
Stouffer's decided to open the
hotel in Rochester, he said. As
a subsidiary of Nestle, it
cannot be ignored.

- Some members questioned
the effectiveness of such
boycotts, noting the other
companies which are involved
The letter addressed the
in immoral activities but are
issues on a moral rather than a
not made targets.
political plane, he said, at a
Still others said, the
economic benefits of the
Stouffer's Hotel to the city of
Rochester should be considered, and that it should not
be made a target of such a
boycott.

graduate student in Public
Administration .and Health
CareatSUNYBrockport.
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One man noted a problem is
caused by women's acceptance of other women in
roles in the parish. He finds he
often is the only defender in a
group of women of increasing
roles for them, he said.

programs for students and
staff and will assist clergy of
all faiths who come to Strong
Memorial Hospital to..visit
their parishioners.

called for the boycott to not
emphasize the role of
Stouffer's as a Nestle subsidiary 31 to 5 with 3 abstentions.
A motion supporting the
boycott was then approved,
29 to 6 with S abstentions.

CHOCOLATE CREAM • APPLE • MINCE
PUMPKIN BLUEBSfflY
The perfect finish to your Holiday meal •

** M A N HATTANT^-UU25 EAST A V E N U E
P H O N E 454-7158
Adjacent To Midtown Plaza

Celebrate the month for Mary
by returning to Mary's Prayer
with the new SYMBOLIC ROSARY
the only rotary designed
to teach the mysteries!

In addition to other duites
in the diocese of Rochester,
Father Tormey has served as
chaplain on the hospital ship
SS Hope and as chaplain at
the Elmira Correctional and
Reception- Facility. He has
been a chaplain at the medical
center since 1979.

THE SYMBOLIC ROSARY...
initiated aruLpronioted by Richard
Cardinal Clashing, the late and beloved
Archbishop of Boston...utilizes beautiful 3-dimensional symbols that depict
the 15 Mysteries so vividly that the
rosary "comes to life" and each Mystery
takes on increased meaning.
THIS MAGNIFICENT ROSARY...
designed and hand-crafted in Loreto,
Italy...has multi-faceted beads that
reflect all the scintillating colors of the
Aurora Borealis. The silvered symbols
of the Fifteen Mysteries make this
Rosary a very unusual and Special Gift.
- Offered to-you at the low price
of only $9.95 each plus $1.00 postage,
or $19.00 for two plus $1.00 for postage,
including "How to Say the Rosary" Booklet and "The Fifteen Promises of Mary".

Its field of activity includes
Israel, Egypt, Lebanon, Syria,
Cyprus arid Rhodes.
Father Raphael D.
Bonanno, OFM, of the
commisariat, wrote, "Please
communicate to your pastors
and people the profound
gratitude of the good people in
the Holy Land and of the
(riafi who serve them. We
rememW'InjB' benefactors,
living and dead, continually at
ttealfcrartdsKrines."

Satisfaction Assured by a
COMPLETE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Mail to: The Special Favor Rosary Guild,,Inc.,
311 Wilton Road East (P.O. Box 165)
Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877

FATHERTORMEY

Leader Named
Mabel Kochert, a, lector at
St Salome's Church, has been
named foundation chairman
of District 7 of the Business
and Professional. WomenV
Club. The district covers nine
counties and 15 clubs. She is a
member of the Webster BPW
Club and also its foundation
chairman since 1981.
St. Charles Borromeo

;

DEWEY AVE.
PHARMACY
Cosmetics—Toiletries,
Photo Finishing
I M I O Dewey Aw. IS£221JN

Please send me at once _(qty.) SYMBOLIC ROSARY(s) in these colors (check boxes
below for colors.desired) at only $9.95 each plus $1.00 for postage and handling, or only
$19.00 for two rosaries, plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
D Diamond Clear
• Sapphire Blue
D Ebony Black
D 1 am enclosing check or money order for $

payment in full

O Send C.O.D.; 1 will pay postage and C.O.D. charges
Mail my Gift-boxed Rosary(s) to: (please print)
*NAME

.

CJ-1
—

ADDRESS
.STATE.
CITY.
IF you wish to have your Gift Rosary Blessed before
shipping, verification card will be enclosed. Check here D
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